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DOUBLE STOREY HOME DESIGNS BY:



The Atlantic is an extremely popular two-story house plan that features a variety of living spaces as soon as you
enter the house. The large, open-concept kitchen looks out onto the living and dining space which also extends
out to the alfresco area, which is ideal for entertaining a large group of guests. With bedroom options that range

from three to four, including a spacious master suite upstairs, this house can accommodate large families as well.

THE ATLANTIC



24sq

FLOOR PLAN



SPECIFICATIONS

Sizes may vary slightly as per facade range. This work is exclusively owned by Dhursan Construction and cannot be reproduced or copied either wholly or in part, in any
form (graphic, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and uploading to the internet) without the written permission of Dhursan Construction. This document

is for illustration purposes and should be used as a guide only. Illustrations are not to scale. Garage dimensions are external measurements only. Refer to actual
working drawings.

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Garage

Type

Lot Width

House Size (sq)

House Size (sqm)

3

2.5

1

Double

10m

23

214 m 2

Designed to maximize the space in a narrow block, this family home is
an absolute delight, providing open plan living spaces that serve as a
hub for socializing and family time.



27sq

FLOOR PLAN



SPECIFICATIONS

Sizes may vary slightly as per facade range. This work is exclusively owned by Dhursan Construction and cannot be reproduced or copied either wholly or in part, in any
form (graphic, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and uploading to the internet) without the written permission of Dhursan Construction. This document

is for illustration purposes and should be used as a guide only. Illustrations are not to scale. Garage dimensions are external measurements only. Refer to actual
working drawings.

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Garage

Type

Lot Width

House Size (sq)

House Size (sqm)

4

2.5

1

Double

11.5m

27

251.16m2

Designed to maximize the space in a narrow block, this family home is
an absolute delight, providing open plan living spaces that serve as a
hub for socializing and family time.



29sq

FLOOR PLAN



SPECIFICATIONS

Sizes may vary slightly as per facade range. This work is exclusively owned by Dhursan Construction and cannot be reproduced or copied either wholly or in part, in any
form (graphic, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and uploading to the internet) without the written permission of Dhursan Construction. This document

is for illustration purposes and should be used as a guide only. Illustrations are not to scale. Garage dimensions are external measurements only. Refer to actual
working drawings.

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Garage

Type

Lot Width

House Size (sq)

House Size (sqm)

4

2.5

1

Double

11.5m

29

270.25m2

Designed to maximize the space in a narrow block, this family home is
an absolute delight, providing open plan living spaces that serve as a
hub for socializing and family time.
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